Thursday’s Working Groups
Breakout Sessions

2:15 to 5:00 Plemmons Student Union

Appalachian Energy Summit

Appalachian State University

Dr. Jeff Ramsdell
1. Campus-Based Energy Efficiency: *Energy Managers*

Charged with identifying, pursuing, and achieving measurable energy reductions and cost savings across our diverse campus environments.

Room Info:
Calloway Peak
Room 137A
2. High Performance Campus Design: Design & Construction/Campus Architects

Charged with envisioning and executing plans for designing the campuses of the future that are both energy efficient and environmentally friendly while promoting and inspiring our core purpose, higher education.

Room Info:
McRae Peak
Room 137B
3. Academic Integration: Sustainability Directors & Academic Leader

Charged with elevating the importance of integrating energy savings and sustainability into existing curriculum and research activities.

Room Info:
Table Rock
Room 201B
4. Transportation-Oriented Opportunities: Transportation Managers

Charged with reducing the energy usage and environmental footprint in all university-related travel including transportation, transit, and alternative fuel sources.

Room Info:
Roan Mountain
Room 120
5. Finance, Regulatory, and Energy Generation: Senior Facility Officers & State Energy Office

Charged with strategically evaluating the emerging finance and regulatory issues and opportunities associated with achieving energy and cost savings. This group is also charged with identifying emerging models and methods of traditional and renewable energy generation.

Room Info:
Attic Window
Room 137C
6. Student Leadership and Engagement: Appointed Student Leaders from Across the UNC System

Charged with envision how they (students) will be engaged in campus energy and sustainability efforts, and further empowered to lead.

Room Info:
Linville Falls
Room 226